
Burly fire pits have a unique two-piece design. The perforated inner floor draws in air, so
fires ignite easily. Hot air is forced between the walls of the two units and circulates through 
holes beneath our specially designed flange. These holes introduce oxygen back into the fire 
and excess smoke is burned off, leaving an almost smoke-free experience.

H O W  I T  W O R K S

C O M F O R T  3 2 ”

Like many great endeavors, Burly started with a few friends gathered around a fire with
an idea. It was simple: invent a wood-burning fire pit that leaves no one stuck with the smoky 
seat – because the worst thing about any campfire is having to play musical chairs every time 
the wind shifts. We built the Burly, a heavy-duty, long-lasting fire feature that is easy to start 
and hand-crafted to reduce smoke, so there’s no bad seat at the fire.

O U R  S T O R Y

For all the outdoor-living fans building their own backyard havens, we created the Comfort 
Fire Pit Insert, which allows Burly reduced-smoke technology to fit into most concrete, stone 
or masonry fire pits.
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•  Removable inner chamber makes cleaning easy
•  Insert protects manufactured or natural stone products from direct heat damage
•  Hand-crafted in the USA using long-lasting, heavy-gauge steel
•  No assembly required
•  Included snuffer lid puts out fires and protects interior from the elements
•  Optional grill component available 

COMFORT 32” FIRE PIT INSERT



C O M F O R T  3 2 ”  P R O D U C T  S P E C S

Fits into 36" to 42" inside diameter fire features.

135 lbs
Total Unit Weight:

44”
Outside Flange Diameter:

32”
Internal Piece With Perforated Floor34”

Snuffer Lid (Included)

14”
Height
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#NOBADSEAT

11”
Height

Snuffer Lid Weight:

25 lbs


